Gift Acknowledgement

$1 - $99 FRIEND
- Donor name added to ACIF website
- Donor listed as Friend in annual report and other publications as appropriate
- Donor name represented at convention at ACIF booth
- Donor name represented at ACIF Donor Event at Spring ACI Concrete Convention
- Donor’s contact information added to ACIF Communication lists and event mailing lists

$100 - $999 ADVOCATE
- Donor name added to ACIF website
- Donor listed as Advocate in annual report and other publications as appropriate
- Donor name represented at convention at ACIF booth
- Donor name represented at ACIF Donor Event at Spring ACI Concrete Convention
- Donor’s contact information added to ACIF Communication lists and event mailing lists

$1,000 - $9,999 BENEFACTOR
- 2 tickets to annual ACIF donor event at Spring ACI Concrete Convention
- Donor name added to ACIF website
- Donor listed as Benefactor annual report and other publications as appropriate
- Donor name represented at convention at ACIF booth
- Donor name represented at ACIF Donor Event at Spring ACI Concrete Convention
- Donor’s contact information is added to ACIF Communication lists and event mailing lists
$10,000 - $49,999 INNOVATOR

- 1 complementary registration to ACI Foundation’s annual Technology Forum
- 2 tickets to annual ACIF donor event at Spring ACI Concrete Convention
- Donor name added to ACIF website
- Donor listed as Innovator annual report and other publications as appropriate
- Donor name/logo represented at convention at ACIF booth
- Donor name represented at ACIF Donor Event at Spring ACI Concrete Convention
- Donor’s contact information is added to ACIF Communication lists and event mailing lists

$50,000+ VISIONARY

- 2 complimentary registrations to ACI Foundation’s annual Technology Forum
- 2 tickets at annual ACIF donor event at Spring ACI Concrete Convention
- Donor name added to ACIF website
- Donor listed as Visionary annual report and other publications as appropriate
- Donor name/logo represented at convention at ACIF booth
- Donor name represented at ACIF donor event at Spring ACI Concrete Convention
- Verbal recognition from podium at donor event
- Annual Donor page recognition in Concrete International magazine
- Donor’s contact information is added to ACIF Communication lists and event mailing lists

For more information or to become a donor, contact Kari Martin, ACI Foundation Fundraising Manager at kari.martin@acifoundation.org or +1.248.848.3757 or visit the Foundation website at www.acifoundation.org

The ACI Foundation is a not-for-profit 501 (c)3 organization, established by ACI as part of its commitment to support students’ education in concrete-related degrees and concrete research and innovation.